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Nets for Smokehouse and Dairy
Food Industry Netting
EXPO-NET’s extruded nets are manufactured in our factory in Denmark to
BRC standards. We are also ISO 9001
and ISO 14001 certified.
Our nets for the food industry are used
for many different applications within
cheese production, dairies, and
smokehouses. Our type 43A has the
(EU) No 10/2011 migration approval.
Smokehouse Netting
EXPO-NET’s type 43A and type 112
Cheese nets
are used as smokehouse nets. The
nets are perfect for meat as well as
Nets for cheese dairies are utilised
fish, including delicate seafood. They
in the cheese production process.
are suitable for hot and cold processes.
Different types of nets are
recommended depending on the
The nets offer the user many cost
application and type of cheese.
saving end efficiency benefits
including - allowing air to flow freely
The large hard cheeses are laid on
which promotes even and thorough
shelves with a highly profiled net
processing.
(type 43A) to create ventilation and
therefore good storage conditions.
Type 43A reduces loss of valuable
product due to sticking.
The net allows for full process
The net:
circulation. It is also possible to
- stops sagging of the product into
stack the cheeses in several layers
metal or Teflon grids,
if a net is placed between each
- allows easy removal of food after
layer.
processing,
Fine-meshed nets (types 103 and
- can be washed and re-used,
- makes cleaning down of metal grids 106) are used for separating soft
cheeses in saltboxes, so that it is
faster and easier.
possible to process several layers
Examples of different ways when used
of cheese at the same time.
for salmon:
The fine-meshed nets ensure
- can be heated in special smoke
minimal marking to the cheeses,
ovens up to 80 degrees over a
and the lower thread in the net
period of three hours, or
ensures maximum ventilation.
- cold smoking at approx. 22-28 C
degrees over a period of several
Technical specifications:
days.
Item Number

Type

Width

Colour

Length

3562100-0005

43A

100cm

Natural

25m

3392050-0006

103

50cm

Natural

50m

3490081-0006

106

81cm

Natural

50m

5111307-100

101

100cm

Green or White

50m

3332100-5004

60M

100cm

Light Blue

20m

5512366-100

112

100cm

Green

25m

All measures are approximate.
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